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vi-e shore-wall, watch 
ea 1.*»%.*u irom the height, 
our galleons faded far into the 

night.
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Ah, but success seemedw watched them sail Z%!° ^ ™ ™ 
fame and gold flung their lure to us o’er 

the rainbow-tinted spray;
Other ships might be lost at sea, wrecked 

on the coast of Barbary, 
bunk or shattered—small

ours would come back

pçr year

on in the Maritime Provinces. 
Brunswick Building, New York;

/
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igher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and
I Sizes in stock, 
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care had we— 
one day.
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ton denies the statement. If Weary days 
e" shown that the we watched for them, but 

process was ,ney never came;
the company in Fredericton behind the shore-wall sank the
"ta ÏÏ u„ jS.*e k. „

m St. John? fcven if they age beat,
■t that method in Frederic- Bro"8ht to us by wind and wave-tidings 

is no evidence that they of onr <*eet. 
to -do

flun -
-

IROIVwreck-

ITT!We can quotin Frcderictonbtth™htheret Tlle" while d^paV heLltway ° °S’ *

in to believe that is what Unt,i f«th rose again for a guide to ne 
the Hassam process T, ,ajlrj he,d us on our way.
Id told this paper that the W* Watched from tl]= old shore-

Id support his statement Now we are ’ ”1 
would have no difficult^

—-kill interest yo ;\lt.Mim cpV

1®E * w
building them grey and small 

—mere cargo-boats are they.
D i.

ES' * V•he facts,
-ayers want this matter thon 

•vestigated. While the enquiry i., 
gress it would be well to learn wh

And up the shallow channels where the ^ 
small craft go,
and fr^LliUle °arg0 boate Pty™S to || 

any,proportion of die granite) blocks) ^ T,ho fsailed Feat galleons

where more attentif is'gi™ to the qu'aï ^ ’bS.to'eS h3 ^

7 ,n,etenai used- Are the people get- ~Ed?a Valeotine Trapnell, 
tmg what they are paying for? In cen- Ma*“lne- 
sidenng this question we are not to com
pare the new pavement with the streets 
to which wc have been accustomed iu St.
John, but with pavement of similar char
acter put down in otl,ur çitie.,.

A HINT FOR ST. JOHN
newspapers are calling upon t’he 

vtnens of that city to decorate their 
homes and places of business with flags, 
bunting, and evergreens, during the couple
hiliTiu r. Toronto Elhil”tion is being 
held Ihe Ottawa Journal urges Ottawa
O adopt a similar course during the period

of the Central Canada Exhibition in that IX THF ATR
t hat 11 8ays aPPhes equally well The East Wind-’Welf’ they have
to St. John. We quote:- harnessed.” ’ ° y have us

‘‘Individual decorative effort can accom- drh^ aWi”d“,“Yes‘ bnt they can’t 
phsh much with but little trouble or ex- tandem. —New York Sun.
fT*,e., And m addition to giving the city THE STYLE~OF IT«* i srrc-srrs -tt -—
ranged, once they are here, it also gets the 
citizens themselves interested 
week to
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ly sinl school shoes at prices wonderful^
Some shoes look well and 

■ wear badly.

Others look badly and 
wear well.

Ours look well; feel well, 
and wear well.

We not only aim at having 
the latest styles, but honest 
goods as well.

We have all sizes and I 
widths and can fit any foot I
accurately and for very little I 
money. I

IN LIGHTER VEIN
AN UN GALLANT. TOAST

in ‘ HttIcJ(fCat,0n °f a new fire'engine 
côasi thl fou'™' °n the Massachusetts 
coast, the following toast was proposed-
o,w v nhe be , 'ke fhe dear old maids of 
our village; always ready, but 
ed for. —Success.

e «etwee
/ever.” I !■

Pay Welt, if\ for school shoes ; get Goodyear
easier, holds its shape bet-

stand the

ter and ger,never call-ANO THE CITY
oes not know to what ex- 

po..ce are justified in cti-operating 
•h the board of health "in sanitary

in the enforcement of regulations 
lor clean streets and sidewalks; but the 
question is worthy of consideration.

The chief of police, who has visited many- 
otlicr cities, attended conventions of police 
chiefs, and learned much that is of value 
concerning the relation of the police to 
civic affairs ifl general, would earn the 
•gratitude of his fellow citizens by giving 
detailed instructions to the force, and. if 
he lacks sufficient authority to do all that 
should be done, Urge upon the city council 
the need of additional by-laws to meet the 
case.

STB! costs more, 
terrific pAy the best leather

EASltine- » , ,
the stitchelt gives/flexibility, and because 
inside and |t up and down ; no hard ridge

CHEABe. . ,
better—thefers longer and can he repaired 
pegged or niwed on—in others it must ne
and $2.50,^alA Boys and Girls, $1.50, $2.00

Other go

Toronto
AtvcanSOCIAL EVENTS.

Mr. Browning (pompously)—1“This ia n
mmeVo^t ton,^.” h0me' My d* 

been in for a month.”-The Tattler.

All Our ’V^v 
be Sold to *
Goods.
Prices 40c, 65c, 

to $1-4

mat*
-ers, or f

Arnold's Î
83 and

Telephone 1
it $1.50 and $1.75.

Best Quality Am 
ANTHR 

Also Best GradeJ.WIEZEL D. N 32 Charlotte
ors. Cw, Union and Brussels Sts. I

‘Where the good goods

StreetThe K-
TELEPHONE P

in the Fair 
a greater extent than otherwise 

nnght be pyen. The merchants, usuai,y
tioo3 whilnrlme’ arraDge Wind0Hr decora- 
t.on, which leave nothing to. be desired.
If the merchants would go a step farther 
aDd dec°rate tba exterior of their bulld
ogs, and the private,citizen bang out flags

e streets and sidewalks of St. John be weT worth”^" P^Tm

s tP‘ U The rea80n “ that «gestions might be emLeÎTn "
, pun,3h™e0t for the persons proclamation issued by the 

them Wlth rubbish. It would nectioa with the exhibition 
parativeiy easy task to create the manner in which the

throw waste ■“ “ WOU,d "0t be ba introduced 

‘eet, or

,od Shoes GEO. DIG
Foot of Ge

AN INSINUATION.
Mary, Mary, take the parrot down 

”4lrs at once;, The master has lost his 
collar button.”-The Christian Register.

"he members of the policy force should 
”ch more than search out criminals, 

trunken
come from'

men, and try the doors to 
if they are locked. They do more, 

iot nearly all that could easily be done 
e course

Americi_ A WARNING. EXPERT
4SKS-Ü-S - ■"> ^ «n*.

ror; Oscar Browning, recalls a famous Moderate Charges,
epigram-said to be one of the most ad- ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
mrrable ever compoeed. —

It was perpetrated by a brilliant pupil
wasAnm!^.?’- UP°Vhe Pr°fe8sor, who 
was somewhat inclined to corpulency—

O- B” .oh be obedient
vI°fknaturaV^n iecrees'
Vcr tho you be hut one O. B.,'

You may be too obec!

r z ----- . J i ,i*

School Bool
School Be 
Strong H

^A. B. WET»

^diool Supplies

Vis and Boys 
SlsatidBdys.

of their regular duties, with- 
xhaustive effort.

Suitable Foi 
Ing StovesPARRESa civic 

in con- 138 MILL STREET 
Next to Hygianie Bakery.That ia the 

subject will likely]
paper and garbage on the] connection with^he Toronto f J0™*0 

sweep the dirt from a store any rate, the subïcï k w X ' M

z irctt :‘°d:he ^ * - y - «^vr
3f course there ought to be 
mt which would frown upon such acts, 
it jt is not in evidence, nor will it be 
ltu the police make it

PrL

Malta* Vita
3 For 25c. 

Corn Flakes 
3 For 25c.
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226 UnionYouth’s Companion. ifthe atten- 
next gather- LRYA PRECAUTION.

THE BROAD VIEW extroctfon^HkT m^y "f°th!”

_ l nc BROAD VIEW fellow countrymen elsewhere, greatly es-

now of Vancouver, said to the rimes- deif yo!,’’° s^d" h^‘‘detoVbb^g^T aw f/,* f* 11*

■n c^rri8 fb-- s « JaSe CoUms
_______________ ^Ce^d^ ?“• year-

emier  ̂ T’ ”*7” ^ eSî TskeTZ ^ ^

emier Hazen should instruct the Stand- h‘P’ and’ the welfare of Canada as a ■ “ ï^-two or dree barrels maybe- ~
' * “• ““ -' -

history of h. p.

tb. ,.jm hi, • i, St tu—°)JL R 8“—»■ a»k'
point, surveying the complex problems and ,„At B™ingham, England, there k . very 
d-erae iharacteristics .xiatirg i„ the ln

STC r. T,md : h çs yjï&fer ez types I f h ? g *“ er sti and df-’ o]MS «auccs, the proprietors of the v!L- 
creail ,>P f > n ty‘ saw 'hat the] are oonstantly in touch with
greatest enemy of progress would be a naJ elLkln<b aaueee.
row prcvincialsm; and that only a’o-J thMnc^l»® f.1® f ^ U occurred them 
-d lines can the Dominion J^re -

proceed to take her rigktful plue: imong ™Perf«tly bletied to b'Tworthy 0f ^  ------------------------------- ------------—-=

” tove replaced^ FSTIMâTï HC
creamy c^tsteneXire prodl^ «d Doctors Glasses With Mine, LÔ I liïlM I L Ul 
placed on the market a venZoderate „ ^ ^ L»St Week.
pne. per hot!|::s Æ be » ^des, etC.FRÉE EXAMINATION TlMDCD I 300

11*618 LOSS
ESagü£pd is enormous

flavor, appear- thp tm™ • Tabor, N. J., has presented
'.’Li.-: e --St S & 3 fires in Western States Belies-II !;¥

t ÇbTÆ.S’S ed to Have Destroyed or Dam-1| Mj

s ;f"ws a$ed 750,000,000 r«et II

department, ao there tetTbe 'wmütbm/te Spoko,"e’ Waah • Sept. 1-Eipert etuis-

do with the gong mid the hose. I era .ln Spokane, who are now compiling re-1| tbat evcrybodl„Bt have, are
—i ! the burned districts in Idaho, I a special disnim t ,v.
— Washington, Oregon and Montana est?- I d p%>t this
^ mate that the forest tires destroyed or dam-11 Belt Buckie*:/eil and Skirt

1 EVZ It'JSC0'™ *™j Km, Out 4, collar But-

i .ÏÏÏÏ3 52 8SrSSSSs*l •««*•Ti' ou5t.ii:. w»d'*a

phed building material for the construction I other articles makl.„ the exhibit. If 
of from 50,000 to 55,000 four and five-room I you don,t need anÆ^w you will when 
cottages, or enough to house the entire I you g0 a""ay. SovAv,,. not get them
'«F-lnS i: r *• d“* 2Î. ' SABLES DE <

Kti7a2rrS’£tars t- and J HAY' nmc#
ft the present crat of cutting and market -----T A --------
mg an army of skilled and ordinary labor- , J ==^«=5. A

«.00 Boots, „„„., il yrttz’zsffs&s?
soy LWBtakw... 1.3S vi*

Ladies’ $3 00 Tan Low I .?e as t!,P ,h”patcllefi have indicated he •MSe.rvatlpn assQC» N,
' laD how 1 estimates the1 timber loss in that part of b e to ascertam tl; "

Sh0C8-................................... 2.00 ""them Idaho is not less than MOM,,OT

I dentm|fSH" 1«7G°.ldrick’ o{ Spokane, pre.i-

$2.95 I ; Vhe Western Pine Manufacturers'Association, believes the fire losses in Ida
ho have been greatly exaggerated, though 
he admits the situation probably is the 
west1 m 1 'e mtory of ihe Pacific North- 

“According to recent

This is a necklacejjr
large sale of Fancy-Necki indication point» to a 

We have made espeoffomg fall, 
have on hand some beautl™6®* this demand, and 
this particular, as in all otW of craftsmanship m

1 jewelry.

a public

more profitable 
■r all citizens to be careful in their habits 
lan the reverse.
” all events, Jet us have 

eg the exhibition period.

AT

3IO wt Union Street
Opp. Opera House.

Telephone 281.
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'ewelers .
lIFLOWERS FOR

decoration DAY
ArUr8CclAe,ortm^lt •* Beautiful, 

v^nsp, r lowers is Ready Now.
—Flowers Arc Done 

Up m Boqyets of All Sizes and 
Hunches.

ASTERS And all Seasonable 
newer» Fresh From Our Own
Urecnhouses.

0ur Prices Are Reuenahle.
McLeai
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1877 CoinpWATSOday tbc standard printed two 

ihs of a section of road near Fair- 
-lohn -county, showing piles of 

-od on the side of the School Books anL| Supplies
sZrtfh'ng Lequired b opening of I
Schools on Monday cLroCured at

Û '
As

the se 
so surfely do' 
the WISE b F

buttf

road, en- 
-ig somewhat upon the road itself 
oulpwood, the Standard explained.

’«led there by A. F. Bentley, M 
... defiance of Road Commus onet 
n, and the owner had refused to 
with Omuniafliuner Robinson's rc- 
r its removal.

ward

A loaf off 
rid&d and JJy

Comer Charlotte || ^,^ea^ 
and Union Ste.

’Phone 1685.

WATSON ®,
story was not an answer to the 
iat the surface of the roads of the 
is in

’Phone 1578, Issuer of Marriage Ucen Look for. 
guarantee 4 
flavor tW* 
curear,*81’1

ses,
a generally wretched condi- 

was merely a herring drawn 
. and an attack 

is an

e-across
upon Mr. Bent-

Mr. Roosiv.lt hai submitt d 
that will appeal to 
crats as well as to 
cane, 
issue.

opponent of the govern- û pat orm 
a good many Demo- 

, the irsurgent Hepubli-
He is cautious, however, on the tarie ' very e'l

ery. T
m, # ^ «Dices j—jc,
The coming of Sir Robut P rks is on- “d tT

portune, Vieit ri to the exbibit on
hear much about the future of St I v, ' ° d touc11,ed Pe»ec 
as the ocation of ° St Jobn »nee and consiiftg
shio.K u . f a gre 4 dry-doil£ and ! christened “H. P.’

mg plant’ 66 well as a port wlicie tha na<ne British "Hdfhea of Parliament”) 
sTeamshrapTPOrtatl0n linf8 mect tbe gnat; out to make ita own way in the

i tb?re T. d0e* ?-ot aeparate m the bottle, m.iZ, n°8Çd™ent and it therefore-re- 
quirea no shaking, if poured on the edge
üLhmP,L <VtTean be taken with the meSt
vo,L .ard) It Powttee a delicious fla
vour, quite distinctively its own and ai-
monVeaV? a. cl,ean- frui‘y taste in the

PUT HIM TO DE1TH,
Riroslan Prison Furnishes Grim ' bltul of h“p fit* i* *vi**»*1*

o °GI« hr0"‘ CUt Wi‘h Pi««1 S' 'f 1 jOT Glass and piquant flavor, and is in
—----  rers]**t a thoroughly good Sauce.”

St. Petersburg Aue 31 it,, „■ „„ ,er t leBe exceptionally favorable gir-
condition g’ aI Russian prison cumatanees it is small wonder that the
conditions are once more illustrated by a b,atory ^ H. P. i. . taie ûf
gnm story which comes from Astrakhan. I *UCCeW' 

liong term prisoners j„ fiussia have 
they call a convicts

rrrrJrns out that the Standard did 
—e truth about the pulpwood. 
ej ''Tites that some of this wood 

md piled on the roadside by Com- 
Robinson himself, and sold by 

r. Bentley; and that none of Mr 
own wood was piled any nearer 
ay than that of the road commis- 
ot only so, but Mr. Bentley told 
issioner that if it

DON’Tully

Echoisit Orien
ioualy > how you 

cine the q 
on your j-f 
send for t_ 

III have the 
/Tjl you quid 
i 111 dress ancr 

Try it f

d

was necessary 
to re-

>ad* he. (Bentley) would pay for
-iy of the wood in order

its and TriflesLittleCONVICTS’ CODE IS 
VIOLATED; PRISONERS

Bentley goes further. He states 
mlea of road between this pulp. 
Tynemouth Creek is in 
ate that the wood has been left 
'ait a better road; and that 
commissioner has the

made 

week, here
E

Relu:<«

(Thursday, September 1,
such a
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Store open till 8 o’clock

OUR SHOE SALEmoney
' repaired the road, and Mr. 

himself been

>ph<tt

compelled to
repairs at his

Bentley states that 
more than five or nix teams 
oad each way in twenty-four

own expense.
on an Is a Greai Advantage 

To Many Buyers
every

London, Aug- ■■ 
The Brili? 

Grove, K
i s organ is fairly caught. The 
Prints a story about the roads 

irc-ise more
vspaper cor-11bm.g_ Mr.

Forestry and l mg an™als‘ 
y it is impos- j mg fewer each J 

;k loss at present, their opinion; he
’-qy ---- ' 1 crease is due to Ÿ

ADVOCATE .ASH TOR I Of the timber tlX
w _ t' _ 1 workmen to the
YOUTHFuf _ CRIMINALS 1 moved into more-

i— \s a re sult of According to til. 
\ of juvenile crime in Siberian numbed 

. vrown Attorney MeKil Rimsian impe'ml|| 
u'd very strongly the use furs obtained i=
, it is further proponed to year, 

dhe juvenile court entirely less keen tha) tl. 
unir sixteen years of age I number ot aiim|, 

nmon

whatcourt whirl, • t.itchf f',.andaff’ JV- H-, lighting struck a

BSyy/jsr rssyr, iss? ¥■«X 
=M-;b .M;!™-"-'1 " ”d “ *,
was pronounced for somp , -—----------- - .  *- fellow-prisoner. ° U1,on a Ignorance is always ready ILo pat itself
ofTgiLsmaToth,0at ,W,r -eut with a Piece °" ‘ '
• g t To conceal their deed the mm-

body to the barred win- jJBR ■■ Jjrr. »fr IhOfi'ii niut
in«v its aim about. ?o as to give hTw B ImezB^TcertaLn

t ie impression that a man was trying to H fc 1^^. lî,nÆraraKt’90?
C amber through. A sentry outside saw BT B o"?m^
shots IntTv ,Ug‘tiVe and fi'-cl three ■ ■ b,le!j|F
fenots into him. nnM « _ ... , W; Wn d®rotri«ifrAftemards it w>.« discovered by chance neighborsaboutll You1 qan mstiFt and 

ed'the iZ-“dtatT bU'ktS that bad —

h" DRu ©HASEsTOIN

.care, and get closer

E paving inquiry
•f f-elir>g that the paving cn- 
' or less farcical will be 

• committee fail to ascertain 
otherwise of Mr. McDonald's 
lt m Fredericton the Hassam 

- ihe broken stone before ap- 
grout. That is what they began 

-t. John, but when the enquiry 
W", Carieton was charged with 

'•“ted upon the rolling

Ladies’ $4.50 Patent Leather 
Boots,.............con-

Izmdon, Ont., S' 
the worst outbr* 
the city’s histon 
loj> has advoca

“oïWTT - 2SS-S5 i » “waJt ,{nla.nd *;wm« forests, ” Mr. Me- aqd have all .
been hit f'ri ,umbcl" '“terests have come up in col
been hit hard and the losses 
but I am of

PERCY J. STEEL not liepusan

Foot Furnisher
53&T ^ 519*521 Main St. \\ owing to the 

,ture. Thus iiso^' 
M that soie women[bee^ extem|U.

process. court.
are enormous 

the opinion that many of the 
reports scut outI _ Women’s ri

were gross exaggerate im. have left. ghts are
‘ ■
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